TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN  (PPM)

D  D              D   Bm   Em       A        F#m  G - A7
GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN OVER THE HILL AND EVERYWHERE
D  F#7            G   E+C     D      A7     D    A
GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN TO LET MY PEOPLE GO
D  D              Bm   D    G     A7     D    A
WHO'S THAT YONDER DRESSED IN RED?  LET MY PEOPLE GO
D  D              Bm   Bm  Em  Em7    A7  A7
MUST BE THE CHILDREN THAT MOSES LED, LET MY PEOPLE GO
A7 -  D  D              D7     G   G   Em  Em7
WHO'S THAT YONDER DRESSED IN RED? MUST BE THE CHILDREN THAT MOSES LED
D  D              G   G    D7    G7    G7   Em7
GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN TO LET MY PEOPLE GO
D          D      Bm         D     G      A7     D    A
WHO'S THAT YONDER DRESSED IN WHITE?  LET MY PEOPLE GO
D           D                  Bm   Bm    Em     Em7    A7  A7
MUST BE THE CHILDREN OF THE ISRAELITE, LET MY PEOPLE GO
A7 -  D  D              D7     D7    D7
WHO'S THAT YONDER DRESSED IN WHITE?
G           G                     Em    Em7
MUST BE THE CHILDREN OF THE ISRAELITE
D  D              G   G    A7    D    A7
GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN TO LET MY PEOPLE GO
D  D              Bm   Em  A       F#m  G - A7
GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN OVER THE HILL AND EVERYWHERE
D  F#7            G   E+C     D      A7     D    A
GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN TO LET MY PEOPLE GO
D  D              Bm   Bm  Em  Em7    A7  A7
WHO'S THAT YONDER DRESSED IN BLACK?  LET MY PEOPLE GO
D  D              Bm   Bm  Em  Em7    A7  A7
MUST BE THE HYPOCRITES TURNING BACK  LET MY PEOPLE GO
A7 -  D  D              D7     D7
WHO'S THAT YONDER DRESSED IN BLACK?
G           G                     Em    Em7
MUST BE THE HYPOCRITES TURNING BACK
D  D              G   G    A7    D    A7
GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN TO LET MY PEOPLE GO
D  D              Bm   Em  A       F#m  G - A7
GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN OVER THE HILL AND EVERYWHERE
D  F#7            G   E+C     D      A7     D    A
GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN TO LET MY PEOPLE GO